
 
 

 
 

 

 

Date: 16th October, 2020  
 
Deputy Manager 
Department of Corporate Services 
BSE Ltd, PJ Towers 
Dalal Street 
Mumbai-01 
 
                        
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Sub: - Reporting under Regulation 29(2) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) 
Regulations, 2011  
 
Ref: - BSE Code: 532372, Virinchi Limited  
 
With reference to the above please find enclosed disclosures received under regulation 29(2) of SEBI 
(Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeover) Regulation 2011 from the following Promoter and 
promoter group in respect of the allotment of Equity Shares and Warrants on 14th October, 2020 
under preferential allotment.  
 

1. Madhavi Latha Kompella 
2. Lopa Mudra Kompella 
3. Mr. Kompella Viswanath on behalf of Master Kompella Ramakrishna Paramahamsa 
4. Mr. Kompella Viswanath on behalf of Master Kompella Modini 
5. P.K.I. Solutions Private Limited 

 
This is for your information and records. 
 
Thanking you, 

Yours Truly, 

For Virinchi Limited  

              

K Ravindranath Tagore  
Company Secretary 
M.No.A18894  



Date: 15$ October, 2020

Deputy Marrager
Department of Coryorate Senrices
BSE Ltd, Pl Towerj
Dalal Sheet
Mumbai-01

Dear Sir/Madam,

sub: - Reporting under Reguration 29e) of sEBt (substantiar Acquisition of shares andTakeovers) Regulations, 2011

Ref: - BSE Code: 532372 Vninchi Limited

With refetence to the above please fird enclosed disclosure urder regulation 29(2) of SEBI(Substantial Acquisi tion of Shares and Talceover) Regu la fions, 201.1 . '

This is for your information and records.

Thanking you

Yours Truly

l" Atdr-''blffi
Madhavi Latha Kompella

Promoter

The Company Secretary
Virinchi Limited
8-2-67215&6 Road No1
Ilyas Mohafimed Khan Estate
Baniara Hills, Hydembad-500034



:::iH:::,Tjr1**lation 
2e(2)orsEBt (substantiar Acquisition orshares and rakeovers)

Name of the Tarset compiiilE VIRINCHILIMITED
t"lame19 ot ttre acquirer anaEEnilcting in
Concert (pAc)wjth the acoujrer

MADHAVI LATHA KO'PEtrA

Whether the ;cqu,re. belones to
Promoter/Promoter srorn
Name(s) of the stock lxci;Elt;i;;lle
shares of TC are Listed

BSE Limited

oetaits of the acquisition'i@fs fo ows--
Zo w.r.t.total
snare/voting
capital

applicable{+

% w.r.t. total diluted
share/voting capital of
the Tc (**)

:"1:.r",1" acquisition unOer-onsG-G4
norotng ot:

a) Shares carrying voting rights
b) Shares in the nature of

(pled8e/ tien/ non-disposal
encumbrance
undertaking/

others
c) Voting rights

snares
(VR) otherwise than by

d) Warrants/convertible securities/any
otner instrument that entitles the
alqurrer to receive shares carrying votrng
ngnts In the T C (specify holdin8 in each
cateSory)

eJ Totat (a+b+c+d)

'11,37,300

11,37,300

Detajls of a cq u isition/s€+e
a) Shares ca.rying voting rights

acquired/sold
b) VRs acquired /sold otherwise than by

shares
c) Wa rra nts/co nve rtib le securities/any

other instrument that entitles the
acqurrer to receive shares carryint voting
rjghts in the TC lspecify holding in each
category) acquired*€.ld

d) shares encumbered / invoked/released
by the acqujrer

e) Total(a+b+c+/-d)

2,00,000

5,00,000

7,00,000

7.530/0

2.14%

1.49yo

2.090/0

After the acquisition/s€+e, hohir€ of
a) Shares carrying voting rights
b) Shares encumbered with the acqujrer
c) VRs otherwise than by shares
dJ Warrants/convertible securities/anv

other instrument that entitles the

:3,37,300

5,00,000

3_.91%

1.46yd

3.52%

1.31



alquirer to receive shares ctrriG voting
ngnts In the TC {specify hotding in each
categoryJ after acquisition

e) Total(a+b+c+d)
18,37,000

Mode of acquisition,l!i;@
% nllotment of Equity Sharerand WirranE on

preferentjalBasis

- date ofreceipt of intimation= oiallotrnenloi
shares, whichever is applicable

14110/2020 ( Date ofi otmeniof sha res &
warrants by virinchj ttd)

Fquity share capitat/ totatvoling capitat ofitre rc
oelore the said acquisition Aele

3,27 ,2O,734 Equity shareiof nr. fO 
"acf,inl Rs. 32,12,07 ,340Equity share capital/ totai votrng capital of the TC

aner the said acquisition A€+e
3,42,20,734 Equity shares of ni tO iacf,

ting Rs.34,22,07,340
Total diluted share/voting capital of the TC .dfter
the said acquisition

3,80,20,734 Equity shares of Ri 10 each
ting Rs. 38,02,07,340**

Diluted Share Capital:

For Calculating the % w.r.t. total djluted share/voting capital of the TC in 1. Before the acquisition underconsideration, holding of 2. Details of acq u isitio n/€a+e, considered the share capitalas 3,35,20,734
equjty shares Rs. 10 each aggregating Rs.33,S2,07,340( whjch is after considering the pending 8,OO,OOOwarrants in the company as on date)

For Calculating the Zo w.r.t. totaldiluted share/voting capitalofthe TC Afterthe acquisition/sile,
holding of considered 3,80,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. tO each aggregating Rs .38,02,07,340+*
**The above Equity share capital is based on the assumption the entire Warrants {Otd_ 8,OO,OO0 andPresent allotment- 30,OO,OOOO shall be converted into equity shares, in one or more tr"ncnes).

t, A. l,-
k l\Ifilt a"" '1^t^.

Madhavi Latha Kompella

Promoter

Placer Hyderabad
Date:15-10-2020



Date: 15s October, 2020

Deputy Manager
Deparhtent of Corporate Services
BSE Ltd, PJ Towers
Dalal Sheet
Mumbai-01

Dear Sir/ Madar:r,

The Company Sedetary
M/s. V inchi Limited
8-2-67215&6, Road Nol
Ilyas Mohamrned Khan Estate,
Banjara Hills, Hyderabad-500034

Sub: - Reporting under Regulation 29(2) ol SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of SharesTakeovers) Regulations, 2011.

Ref: - BSE Code: 532372, Virinchi Limited

H_lf ::l::"y" a 
$:.abov.e 

please find enclosed disclosure under regularion 29(2) of SEBI
(subsranhat Acquisition of Shares dnd Takeover) Regulations, 2011.

This is for your infornation and lecords.

Thaiking you

Yours Truly

{&lu:&&
Lopa Mudra Kompella
Member of Promoter Group



Dis.losurcs under Reguration 29(2) ofsEBr (substantiat Acquisition ofshares and rakeoversl
Regulations,2011

Name of the Target Com VIRINCHI LIIV]ITED
Name(s) of the acquirer ana eeisons ncting in
Concert {PAC)with the acouirer

Lopa Mudra Kompella

Whether the a.quir"i- Oetong, I
Promoter/Promoter prouo

Yes, Promoter Group

Name(s)of the stock Exchangelil whire the
shares ofTC are Listed
Details of the acqujsition /d+spsealis follows % w.r.t.total

snare/voting

applicable(+

% w.r.t. total diluted
share/voting capital of
the TC (**)

Before the acquisition under consideration,
holding of:

a) Shares carrying voting rithts
b) Shares in the nature of encumbrahce

{pledge/ lien/ non-disposal undertaking/
others

c) Voting rights {VR) otherwise than by
shares

d) Warrants/convertible securities/any
other instrument that entitles the
acqutrer to receive shares carrying voting
rights in the T C (specify holdjng in each
category)

e) Total (a+b+c+d)

't4,10,68

14,'10,625

Details of acq u isitio n/s€+e
a) Shares carrying voting rights

acq u ired/s€.ld
b) VRs acquired /sold otherwise than by

snares

c) Warrants/convertible securities/any
other instrument that entitles the
acquirer to receive shares carrying voting
rights in the TC (specify holding in each
category) acquired#€ld

d) Shares encumbered / invoked/released
by the acquirer

e) Total(a+b+cv-d)

2,00,000

4,00,000

6,00,000

1.22%

1.83yo

r.79%

r.79%

After the acquisition/sa+e, holding of:
a) Shares carrying votinB rights
b) Shares encumbered with the acquirer

16,10,625



VRs otherwise than by shares
Wa rra nts/convertible securities/a ny
other instrument that entitles the
acquirer to receive shares carrying voting
rights jn the TC (specify holding in each
catetory) after acquisition
Total(a+b+c+d)

ol

4,00,000 11.!J% l1.O5"k

2O,70,62s I s.88% | s.29V"

rv'uue or acqutstI|on fsetel€4r€p€a_raFke+l€+l
@
atl€he€+#F*€+-5e+ia€sfu++t+

Allotment of Equity Shares and Warrantiin
preferentialBasis

- date ofreceipt of intimation ofallotment of
shares, whichever is applicable

14/LO|ZO2O ( Date of a|otment ofshares &
warrants byVirinchi Ltd)

Equity share capital / total voting capital of the TC
before the said acquisjtion /€a+e

3,27,20,734 Equity shates of Rs. 10 each
aggregating Rs. 32,72,07,340

Equity share capita/ total votingiapital of the tC
after the said acquisition l€e+e

3,42,20,734 Equity shates of Rs. 10 each
aggregatinq Rs. 34.22-07.340

Total diluted share/voting capital of the rc after
the said acquisjtion

J,4u,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each
aggregating Rs. 38,02,07,340**

Diluted Share Capjtal:

For Calculatint the % w.r.t. total diluted share/voting capital of the TC in 1. Before the acquisition under
consideration, holding of 2, Detajls of acquisltionlsale, considered the share capital as 3,35,20,734
equity shares Rs. 10 each aggregating Rs.33,52,07,340( which is after considering the pending 8,OO,OOO
waffants in the company as on date)

For Calculating the % w.r.t. total diluted share/voting capital of the TC After the acquisitron/sate,
holding of considered 3,80,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each ag8regating Rs .38,02,07,340,*

+*The above Equity share capital is based on the assumption the entire Warrants (Old_ 8,OO,OO0 and
Present allotment- 30,00,0000 shall be converted into equjty shares, in one or more trancnesr.

Lopa Mudra Kompella
Member of Promoter Group
Place: Hyderabad
Date: 15-10-2020



Date: 15tt' October, 2020

Deputy Manager
Department of Corponte Seruices
BSE Lt4 PJ Towers
Dalal Street
Mumbai-01

Dear Sir/Madam,

The Company Secretary
M/s. Vi nchi Limited
8-2-672/ 5&6, Road No-I
Ilyas Mohamned Kharl Estate
Banjara Hills, Hyde!abad-500034

Subr - Repoting under Regulation 29(2\ ot SEBI (Substantial Acquisition o{ Shares
Takeovers) Regulations, 2011
Ref: - BSE Code: 532372, Vidrrchi Limited

With reference to the above please find enclosed disclosure under regulation 29(2) oI SEBI
(Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeover) Regulations, 2011 in respect oI Master.
Ramakrishna Paramahamsa Kompella and Modini Kompella

This is for your infornution and records.

Thanking you

Youls Truly

\&s'
Viswanath Kompella

( Guardian of Master Ramakrishna Paramahamsa Kompella & Modini Kompella)



Disclosures under Regulation 29(2)ofSEB| (SubstantialAcquisitlon oiliiE-nd-ileoversr
Regulations,2011

Name ofthe Target Company (TC) VIRINCHI LIMITED
Name{s)ofthe acquirerand persons Acting in
Concert (PACJwith the acquirer

Ramakrishna Paramahamsa Kompella

Whether the acquirer belongs to
Promoter/Promoter group

YES, Promoter Group

Name{s) of the Stock Exchange(s) where the
shares of TC are Listed

8SE Limited

Details ofthe acquisition ldisp€.€+ as follows Number % w.r.t.total
share/voting

applicable{*)

% w.r.t. totaldiluted
share/voting capital of
the TC {**)

Before the acquisition under consideration,
holding of:

a) Shares carrying voting rights
b) Shares in the nature of encumbrance

(pledge/ lien/ non-disposal undertaking/
others

c) Voting rights {VR) otherwise than by
shares

d) Warrants/convedible securities/any
other instrument that entitles the
acquirer to receive shares carrying voting
rights in the T C (specify holding in each
cateSory)

e) Total (a+b+c+d) 15,70,625

75,70,625 4.80%

4.80% 4.68%

4.68%

Details of a cq u isition/sa+e
a) Shares carrying voting rights

a cq u iredls€ld
VRs acquired /sold otherwise than by
shares

Warrants/convertible securities/any
other instrument that entitles the
acquirerto receive shares carrying voting
righls in the TC (specify holdin8 in each
category) acquired#sld
Shares encumbered / invoked/released
by the acquirer
Total(a+b+c+/-d)

b)

c)

d)

e)

2,00,000

4,00,000

6,00,000

o.61%

L.22%

L.83/o

o.60%

1.79Yo

7.79/o

After the acquisition/sale, holding of:
a) Shares carrying voting rights
b) Shares encumbered with the acquirer

17,70,625 5.\7To 4.66%



VRs otherwise than by shares
Warrants/convertible securities/any
other instrument that entitles the
acqutrer to receive shares carrying voting
rights in the TC (specify holding in each
catetory) after acquisition
Total{a+b+c+d)

o,

4,00,000

27,70,62s

!.17%

6.34yo

L.05%

5.71%

rvruuc ur dcqurst(|on l{a{e{e€r€pe+#a+*€*+_e+l
marl(et/ Bubli€ issue / rights issse,/ Bref€renr|el
al€{F€i+lit+eFs€+r€i€fuF€+€jr

Allotment of Equity Shares andt;rants o;
preferentialBasis

Date of receipt of intimation oiillotmenGf
shares, whichever is appjicable

14l10/2020 ( Date ofallotment ofshares &
warrants by Virinchi Ltd)

Equity share capital/totalvoting capital &the TC
before the said acquisition l5€h

3,27,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each
agSreAatins Rs. 32.72.07.340

Equity share ca pita l/ tota I voting capftatofthe TC
after the said acquisition Aa+e

3,42,20,734 Equity shates of Rs. 10 each
aggregating Rs . 34,22,07,340

Total djtuted share/voting calitat oiiEErc after
the said acqujsition

J,80,2O,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each
aSgregating Rs. 38,02,07,340**

Diluted Share Capital:

For Carcurating the % w.r't totardirutedshare/votingcapitaroftheTcin1.Beforetheacqu,sitionunder
consideration, holding of 2. Details of acquisitionA€+e, considered the share capital as 3,3S,20,734
equity shares Rs. 10 each a8gregating Rs.33,52,07,340( which is after considering the pending 8,OO,OOO
warrants in the company as on date)

For Calculating the % w.r.t. total diluted share/voting capital of the TC After the acquisition/5€+e,
holding of €onsidered 3,80,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each aggretating Rs .38,02,07,340.,

**The above Equity share capital is based on the assumption the entire Warrants (Old_ 8,00,OOO and
Present allotment- 30,00,0000 shall be converted into equity shares, in one or more trancnes].

\&s",.
Viswanath Kompella
(Guardian of Ramakrishna paramahamsa Kompella)

Place: Hyderabad
Dater 15-10-2020



Disclosures under Regutation zslz) of@
Regulations, 2011

Name of the Target compa VIRINCHI LIMITED
Name(s) of the acquirer and persons Acting in
Concert (PAC)with the acquirer

ModiniKompella

Whether the acquirer belongs to
Promoter/Promoter

YES, Promoter Group

Name(s)ofthe Stock Exchange(s) where the
shares of TC are Listed
Details ofthe acquisition ldisp€E€l as foltows Number % w.r.t.total

share/voting

applicable{*

% w.r.t. total diluted
share/voting capital of
the TC {* 

*)

Before the acquisition under consideration,
holdine of:

a) Shares carrying voting rights
b) Shares in the nature of encumbrance

(pledge/ lien/ non-disposal undertaking/
others

c) Voting rights (VR) otherwise than by
snares

d) Warrants/convertible securities/any
other instrument that entitles the
acquirer to receive shares carryin8 voting
rights in the T C (specify holding in each
category)

e) Total (a+b+c+d)

14,10,625

14,70,625

Details of acq u isitio n/€i+e
a) Shares carrying voting rights

acquired/sold
b) VRs acquired /sold otherwise than by

shares
c) Warrants/convertiblesecurities/an.

other instrument that entitles the
acquirerto receive shares carrying voting
rights in the TC (specify holding in each
category) acquired/s€ld

d) Shares encumbered / invoked/releaseo
by the acquirer

e) Total{a+b+c+/-d)

2,00,000

4,00,000

6,00,000

1.22yo

1.83%

After the acquisition/s€+e, holding of:
a) Shares ca 16,70,625



b) Shares encumbered with the acquirer
c) VRs otherwise than by shares
d) Warrants^onvertjble securities/any

other instrument that entitles the
acquiferto receive shares carrying voting
rights in the TC (specify holding in each
category) after acq{risition

e) Total (a+b+c+d)

4,00,000

20,1O,625

1.77%

5.84%

7.Osyo

s.29%

Mode of acquisition l€a+e{€€-€p€++€rk€+l€+F
@
a$ets€itl+fi+e+.5€.t+ai5f€F€+€)-

Allotment of Equity Shares and Warrants on
preferentialBasis

- date of receipt ofintjmation ofallotment of
shares, whichever is applicable

74/!O/2O2O I Date of allorment of shares &
warrants byVirinchi Ltd)

Equity share capital/ totalvoting capitalofthe TC
before the said acoujsition l€ale

3,27,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each
atgregatint Rs. 32,72,07,340

Equity share capital/ totalvoting capitalofthe TC
after the said acquisition fuale

3,42,20,734 Equity shates of Rs. 10 each
aggregating Rs . 34,22,07,340

Total diluted share/voting capital of the rc after
the said acquisition

3,80,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each
aSSregating Rs. 38,02,07,340**

Diluted Share Capital:

For calculatint the % w r't. totardiluted share/voting capitar ofthe Tc in 1. Before the acquisition under
co nside ration, holding of 2. Deta ils of acq u isitionAal€, conside red the s ha re ca pita I as 3,35,20,734
equity shares Rs, 10 each aggre8ating Rs.33,52,07,340(which is afterconsidering the pending 8,OO,OOO

warrants in the company as on date)

For Calculating the % w.r.t. total diluted share/voting capital of the TC After the acquisition/sa+e,
holding of considered 3,80,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each aggregating Rs .38,02,07,340**

**The above Equity share capital is based on the assumption the entire Warrants (Old_ 8,OO,OOO and
Present allotment- 30,00,0000 shallbe converted into equityshares, in one or more trancnesJ.

\&s^-
Viswanath Kompella
(Guardian of Modini Kompella)
Place: Hyderabad
Dater 15-10-2020



Date: 15tt' October, 2020

Deputy Manager
Depaitment of Corporate Services
BSE Ltd PJ Towers
Dalal Sbeet
Mumbai-01

This is for your information and tecords.

Thanking you

You$ Truly
For PKlSolutions Pvt Ltd

The Company Secretary
M/s, Vtinchi Limited
8-2-67215&6, Road No1
Ilyas Moharnmed Khan Estate
Banjara Hills, Hyderabad-500034

Dear Sir/Madam,

Sub: - Reporting under Regulation 2ge) ot' SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and
Takeovers) Regu lations, 2011

Ref: - BSE Code:532372, V inchi Lirnited

With reference to the above please find enclosed disclosure under regulation 29(2) of SEBI
(Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeover) Regulations, 2011.

M.V. MuraliKrishna
Director
DlNt 02572372



Disclosures under Regulation 29(2) ofsEBr (substentiarAcquisition of shares and rakeovers)Regulations,2Oll

Name of !t!e Target Company (rc) VIRINCHI LIMITED
Name(s)of the acquirer a nd-t;;;;;;;;;
Concen (pAC)with the acquirer

PKI Solutions private Ltd

Whether the *q,r*|, b"lo,]g, t"
Promoter/Promoter grouo

YES, Promoter Group

Name{s)oftheStock Ex.nangE(t *t 
"re 

th"
shares ofTC are Listed

BSE Limited

Details of the acquisition,i@ asEllows
Zo w.r.t.total
share/voting
capital

applicable(*)

% w.r.t. total diluted
share/voting capjtal of
the TC (* *)

Eefore the acquisition under ioisideratio4
holding of:

a) Shares carrying voting rjghts
b) Shares in the nature of

(pledge/ lien/ non-disposal
others

c) Voting rjghts
shares

{VR) otherwise than by

encumbrance
undertaking/

d) Warrants/convertible securitieshny
other instrument that entitles tne
arqurrer to recejve shares carrying voting
flgnts in the T c (specify holdinS in eacn
category)

e) Total(a+b+c+d)

6,35,605

6,35,605

Details of acquisition/sa+e
a) Shares carrying votint rights

a cq u iredls€ld
b) VRs acquired /sold otherwise than by

snares
c) Warrants/convertible securities/any

other instrument that entitles the
acquirer to receive shares carrying votii8
rights in the TC (specify holding jn each
category) acquiredls€ld

d) Shares encumbered / invoked/released
by the acquirer

e) Total(a+b+c+/-d)

7,00,000

13,00,000

20,00,000

3.97%

6.71%

3.8a%

5,97yo

Afterthe acq uis itio n/se{e, holdiig oft-
a) Shares carryingvoting riBhts
b) Shares encumbered with the acquirer
c) VRs otherwise than by shares
d) Warrants/convertible securjties/any

other instrument that entitles the

1335605

13,00,000

3.90%

3.80%

3.51%

3.42./.



acquirer to receive sh a reiEfriliiii!
ngnrs rn the TC (specify holdine in each
category) aft er acquisition

e) Total(a+b+c+d)
26,35,605

vode of acquisition ft@
% nllotment of fquity Shires-nd Warrants on

preferentialBasjs

- date of receipt of intimation?af totmenioJ
shares, whichever is applicable

1+/f0lZO2O { Oate ot altotmint of strares &
warrants by Virinchi Ltd)

tquity snare capitalT totalvoting capitat of tne rc--
oelore the said acquisition 4

3 ,27 ,20,'t34 Equity shate, o f Rs lO e" cl1
rcgaline Rs. 32,7 2,O7,34OEquity share capitar/ totariiiiiliilitiGiGii

aner the said acquisition fu€{e
3,42,20,'134 Equity shareioi nr rO ;ctr

Ung Rs.34,22,07,340
Total dituted share/voting capital of the tC-fti
the said acquisition

3,S0,20,7:+ equity shar- of nr rO eiii
llgjl. 38,02,07,340**Diluted Share Capital:

For Ca icu lating the % w.r.t. totaldiluted share/voting capitalofthe TC in 1. Before the acquisition underconsjderation, hojding of 2. Detajls of acquisitionAel€, considered the strare cfitat as:,:S,ZO,ZA+equity shares Rs. 10 each aggregating Rs.33,52,07,340( which is after consiOeril the penorng t,oO,OOOwarrants in the company as on date)

For Calculating the % w.r.t. totaldiluted share/voting capitalofthe TC After the acquisition/5€.1e,
holding of considered 3,90,20,734 Equity shares of Rs. 10 each aggrega,,n, *, aU,j-r,Or,rOO__
**The above Equity shafe capital is based on the assumption the entire Warrants (Old_ 8,oO,OoO andPresent allotment- 30,oo,oooo shal be coaverted into equityshares, in one or more trancnesJ.

For PKlSolutions pvt Ltd

',1 I

r/- t\L ).
;/ t' .'

M.V. MuraliKrishna
Director
DIN| 0257 72
Place: Hyderabad
Date: ],5-70-2020


